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Thanks to this smart Spotify music downloader, you can easily download songs and playlists from Spotify to iTunes even if you
are using free account of Spotify.. Spotify pc app equalizer You could send someone a Spotify URI via email if you knew they
had one of the apps on their device, but otherwise, the regular Playlist Link is a safer bet.. 3 Download Music from Spotify to
Windows PC Click the 'Convert' button and the Spotify song or playlist you selected in Step 1 will soon be converted and
downloaded to your local computer.

1. send spotify song to friend
2. send spotify song
3. spotify keeps stopping at end of song

In addition, it can keep and fix the original ID3 tags and metadata including track number, title, cover, album, artist, etc.. When
the conversion is done, click “Converted” button on the left side and you can check all the songs that have been converted
successfully.. After conversion, you will get almost all metadata and ID3 tags including title, artwork, artist, album, genre for
organizing your music library.
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The second method will look familiar Fortunately, Sidify Music Converter is that one worth trying, with which you can
download Spotify tracks or playlists to plain audio file formats including MP3, AAC, FLAC or WAV with simple clicks. 
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